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Au revoir  

        Registered  Charity 1094386                                                                              www.thekentones.co.uk 

             Thank you for your time, your patience and your friendship. 

 

 Let’s get together again, for we’ve had a wonderful time, had a lot of fun, but the          

time has come for us to say goodbye. So pleasant dreams to you and may they all  

come true, until we meet again farewell and then, let’s get together again. 
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                               Ryan Jensen, Kentones MD 2018 - 2019                               

It was a normal Thursday evening rehearsal in February 2015. A bright, fresh-faced young man with a 
crew cut came through the door and was immediately welcomed by PK. He was introduced to the 
chorus as Ryan Jensen from the USA, who was working in London and staying in Orpington. He took his 
place on the risers and seemed to be immediately at home. He knew all the songs we were singing, and 
impressed everyone with his ability to analyse our faults - something that would take up much of his 
time in the coming months. Whenever PK was struggling to 
improve our sound he would call Ryan to the floor, and with his 
amazing barbershop skills he would suggest a remedy. We were in 
awe of everything he did, and “awesome” became his middle name. 
 
At the end of 2017, when PK decided to move on, it must have been 
the easiest decision ever for the music team to invite Ryan to 
become our new MD.  He took to his new role with ease, and we all 
took Ryan and his family to our hearts. He and his wife Julie with 
their two young daughters were now an integral part of the 
Kentones family.  
 
Each week Ryan would put us through our paces, trying to teach us 
new skills and improve the quality of our singing. Then the 
following week we would probably default to our usual ways, and 
Ryan would have the patience to go over things time and again, 
week after week. His energy and passion were seemingly endless. 
Slowly we improved, and we could all see and hear the results of 
Ryan’s hard work. 
 
In his brief time with us he took us to Convention twice, at Harrogate and Bournemouth and, while the 
chorus didn’t win any medals, Ryan twice achieved bronze in quartet with Fifth Element. Very 
impressive. He also found time to work with the Music Team and run a couple of very successful Come 
and Sing courses. 
 
How many barbershop MDs can learn and sing all 
four parts of a song? How many can produce quality 
teach tracks for all four parts? We really have been 
spoilt by Ryan’s awesome barbershop skills.  
 
In many years to come, when Ryan looks back on his 
illustrious barbershop career, we hope that he will 
have warm memories of a most enjoyable time with 
the Kentones.  It will certainly be with great pride 
and honour that the Kentones of the future will look 
back and say that they were Ryan’s first chorus as MD. 
 
Wouldn’t it be a wonderful legacy to Ryan if we can always strive to sing as Ryan would have us sing - in 
tune, in key, and in perfect harmony? And if we can all smile along the way, that would be a real bonus! 
 
Thank you for sharing your time with us Ryan: we send you and your family our very best wishes for a 
happy and successful future. 
 
Adrian Emes 

Ryan, Julie,  Penny and Gabbie  

Fifth Element 
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The traditional  Barbershop ‘last two songs’ had extra poignancy  on Thursday 1st August as the 

Kentones, Supporters and guests said goodbye to Musical Director  Ryan Jensen. Sadly, changes in his 

employment have meant him and his delightful family seeking pastures new and leaving the area. 

 

 Chairman Denis, on behalf of all the Chorus men, thanked him for his leadership and immense 

musical talent that has encouraged and inspired each member of the Kentones to sing better. All have learnt 

new skills and techniques which have improved their singing, as Ryan never settled for anything second best.  

 

Ryan in turn said what a joy and a privilege it had been singing with 

the Kentones and being the man ‘out front’ for the past 18 months. He also 

thanked individual members for their immense help and encouragement in 

helping him to achieve his life-long ambition of directing a Chorus. He is 

confident that the Chorus will go from strength to strength by putting into 

practice what they have learnt. He regrets having to leave just as new 

members from the Come and Sing course are joining but has no doubts that 

the friendship and camaraderie of the Kentones will encourage them to 

stay. 

 

After a medley of songs, there was a chance to socialize while 

tucking into a finger buffet. Thanks to all who contributed, and to the ladies 

who, week by week, make the tea and coffee.  

 

Julie, Penny and Gabbie also came to say goodbye. We wish them 

all every happiness whereever they settle, whether in the UK or back in the 

US. Their time with us has been a joy and we miss them already. 

 

So let’s together again. I hope so. 

 

Avril Sydee 

 

                                                   Until We Meet Again  

Speaking as Supporters, Ryan has been an 

inspirational Chorus Director, a fount of music 

knowledge and interpretation. His talent at singing 

all four parts was amazing. 

We will miss his calm nature and humour. 

Julie and the girls will also be missed and we wish 

them all the best in the future.  

 

Barrie & Brenda Newman 

This is just a short note to say how much I have 

learned about singing barbershop from Ryan.  
 
He is a fantastic MD, and phrases like 
awesome, Chinese sevenths and 'that’ s 
barbershop' will resonate with me for some time 
to come.  
 
I had never really heard of barbershop before I 
joined, but Ryan has inspired me to enjoy this 
genre of music.  
 
Good luck in all he does in the future: he will be 
missed.  
 
Martin Saunders  
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                                       When Somebody Loved Us……..                             

 We didn’t know it at the time, but descending to these shores from a distant land there 

arrived in our midst a Barbershop Angel.  He was in disguise.  We had the Master Showman 

and for a time the Angel was simply known to us as the Ultimate Barbershopper, blessed 

with near perfect pitch, a voice to die for, passion and the ability to sing any of the four parts.  

However, it was when the Showman moved on to pastures new that the Angel came into his 

own. 

 

With his dedication, patience and humour Ryan persuaded us that we could be better, and under his tutelage 

we did become better although not, perhaps, a heavenly choir.  We are truly sorry that he cannot tarry and hast 

to take flight again, but we will remember him, and hopefully carry forward much of what he taught us.  How 

lucky we were!  So it was time for us to bid farewell to Our Dear Leader, with the hope that he, Julie and their 

two delightful little girls will find happiness and fulfilment wherever they land . 

 

With many of us present, our last evening was a delight, even bringing a tear to Julie’s eye during Ryan’s final 

direction of our heartfelt version of “When She Loved Me”, the evening climaxing with a totally spontaneous 

rendition of “For He’s  A Jolly Good Fellow”.   

 

Finally, Ryan, from me personally - THANK YOU. It has been a privilege and a joy to have been one of your 

foot soldiers!! 

 

Good Luck. 

 

Brian Showell 

 
Ryan, 
I can still recall how I felt when I opened your email informing us of your work predicament and the 
possibility of not being able continue as our Musical Director. My heart sank reading your words 
because as a newbie or nearly-newbie, following the latest Come and Sing intake, I could not have 
had a better introduction to barbershop than under your leadership and direction. 
As our Musical Director you have always managed to get the best out of me/us and each week you 
brought something new for us to work on. 
And you did this with so much patience and humour. Each week I looked forward to Thursday 
evening rehearsals, not just for the singing but also for that repartee between you and us on the 
risers. Such as these one liners between you and the chorus: 
 
Ryan: I need you to sing these words like staccato, not that much Legato. More softer. 
From the risers: Gelato? 
 
Ryan: I need you to sing this part with more emotion.  
From the risers: you want more emulsion? Would that be matt emulsion? 
Ryan: You guys, you kill me. 
 
It has been a pleasure learning from you. Your love of barbershop and of the Kentones shone 
through to us all, and not having you there in front of us will be very strange.  
I hope everything turns out well with regard to your job and house move and wish you, Julie and 
your girls the very best for the future. 
Martin Gayton 
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                                               Thank you Ryan 

There’s a name for men like Ryan!  No, it’s a positive and respectful name!  Whoever would think otherwise?   

In Barbershop terms they are referred to as Chameleons – men who can sing all four parts.  You will find it in 

a dictionary of Barbershop terms eg: 

 http://barretonesvt.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/Dictionary-of-Barbershop-Terms.pdf. 

 

And how we have benefited from this amazing gift!  Never before have I rehearsed with an MD who would 

describe what he wanted and then illustrate it by singing the notes and the words, along with the interpretation 

– and not just for me as a baritone but for all four parts.  Thank you so much, Ryan, for sharing this talent with 

us and allowing us to benefit from it. 

 

I think my abiding memory, however, is going to be of the night we brought tears to Ryan’s eyes.  Of course 

there may have been many occasions when the tears would have been of total frustration because we were not 

delivering what he wanted in our performance, but he was too much of a gentleman and too much in control 

of himself to give way to that.  No, I speak of the rare evening when we got it right for once, reaching the 

climax of our Convention ballad, ‘…when she loved me, loved me’.  The notes were there, the performance 

was there but above all the emotion was there.  I think we all felt it that night, along with Ryan who was so 

obviously moved.  It certainly touched something.  If only we could have reproduced that at Convention….. 

 

I, like all my colleagues, have learned so much from you, Ryan.  ‘Thank you’ doesn’t get anywhere near 

expressing my true gratitude, but it does come from the heart and is sincere.  Thank you. 

 

David Southgate 

Presentation to Ryan by Denis  

Ryan takes a bow 

http://barretonesvt.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/Dictionary-of-Barbershop-Terms.pdf
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                                                Ryan’s Pot Luck Pictures 
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On 27th March 1945 I was a 13 year old schoolboy. It was on this day that the last V2 or Vergeltungswaffe 

Zwei  (Vengeance Weapon Two) rocket fell on British 

soil in Orpington. 

I was recently contacted by a reporter and asked if I 

would be prepared to be interviewed about my memories 

of the incident captured on film. 

I agreed to this and the result will be seen on channel 

More 4 in November this year. 

For the record the V2 could attain an altitude of 55 miles 

and reach a top speed of 3580 MPH  carrying a warhead 

bearing one ton of high explosive. 

The rocket that fell in 

Kynaston Road destroyed 

three bungalows and killed 

one person, Ivy Millichamp, who died aged 34 and is buried in the cemetery of 

All Saints Church. 

At 5pm on that day I, together with the family, were having our tea close by  

when I heard two distinct booms followed by a tremendous explosion. I wanted 

to rush down to where a great column of smoke was rising, but was restrained by 

my mother. It wasn’t until the following day that I saw the devastation for 

myself.  

In later years I learned that the two booms were created when an aircraft or 

missile breaks through the sound barrier.  

                                              Barrie Newman    

 

                                                   A Day To Remember 

Ivy Millichamp 

 

 

    

 

                Another day to remember. 

 

                Julio Trebilcock receiving 

 

                his one year BABS membership 

 

                Certificate. 

 

                                          Presented by Denis. 
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                              Progressive Supranuclear Palsy                          

For those who didn’t know Chris Garrard, you missed an amazing guy. 

He was elected to the Committee in his first year with the Club serving 

from 2003 - 2011. He was Singout Secretary, Club Secretary, Most 

Improved Singer in 2005, Barbershopper of the Year 2010. and won the 

stage presence award in 2013. 

He was diagnosed with PSP and later passed away well before his time in 

2018. His son Jonathan has been fundraising for several years. Below is 

the latest update.        Ed. 

 
Hello Kentones and Supporters, it’s been a while since we caught 
up, and unbelievably, 18 months since we all lost someone who 
brought so much happiness to so many and made many people 
’Happy Together’.  
 
It also seems a long time ago, when I lived at home, that Dad joined the 
Kentones, a time when lifts to the pub, lifts to work or even lifts to uni (Loughborough is a long way 
away) were dominated by training tapes and CDs: we used to joke that I could join as I knew all the 
words!  
 
The Kentones have very generously supported the PSPA over the past few years, with both funds and 
time, so I was delighted when Chris Sydee asked me to share an update after seeing Mum at the recent 
Strawberry Tea, which I know she enjoyed. The Garrard family continues to help PSPA through 
fundraising in the hope of raising awareness, so that we may continue Dad’s legacy to make the world a 
better place. 
 
We could not make anything possible without contributions from various charity runs, donations from 
sports clubs, events, challenges, legacy donations and the generosity of organisations close to us 
choosing to fundraise for the PSPA (as the Kentones have). The Garrard family, with friends , have 
raised in excess of £20,000. 
 
I also continue to volunteer my time, and over the past year I have put my professional skills to good 
use, designing various items to support the first ever International Symposium on PSP, held last year, in 
London with specialist delegates from 
around the world. I was also asked to host 
the PSPA annual national family and friends 
supporters’ day in Windsor last September, 
which was a great success. I must have done 
something right, as I was invited back to host 
this year’s in Wales.  
 
After the year we’ve had, which has included 
highs and lows, I was honoured by the 
charity by being invited to the Queen’s 
Garden Party at Buckingham Palace this 
summer. I later discovered that only 4 people 
were selected and this was the first time 
they’d had an allocation for over 10 years, so 
I felt greatly appreciative that I was one of 

Chris Garrard 
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those lucky few. I attended with the Chief Executive of the Charity and a sufferer of CBD (closely related 
to PSP) and her husband. Lisa’s approach to life is similar to Dad’s and she made the day a lot of fun. It 
was a traditional British summers day, grey and drizzly, with intermittent sunshine. I discovered that 
the Queen keeps a good solid lawn: as I plunged my umbrella into the ground I snapped my brolly - 
what a wally! I was also honoured by being chosen to be in the lineup to be introduced to the Duchess of 
Gloucestershire, a great honour as only a 
handful of people are selected for this privilege. 
I’m sure Dad would have been incredibly proud. 
 
In the photo I am holding a postcard (pictured 
bottom of page 8) that Dad sent me when I was 
at university - always the joker! 
 
Something Dad wouldn’t be proud of is my 
current charity challenge. I have completed 
runs, lost weight, organised events but my 
biggest challenge to date isn’t a fun one. It 
involves being deprived: I am currently 7 
months in to a year alcohol free, yes, you read 
that right, a Garrard going a whole year without 
a tipple. I started this challenge on New Year’s 
Eve (I told you Dad wouldn’t be proud). It 
started when I decided to donate £10 per week 
as long as I lasted, and a few people have 
pledged the same. This gave me great leverage 
and, all being well, I will raise around £5000 
which equates roughly to Dad’s annual bar bill! 
 
If you’d like to sponsor me (not £10 per week of 
course - every little helps) I can be sponsored 
online by going tojustgiving.com and searching 
‘Jonathan's ONE YEAR NO BOOZE’ 
 
I know… madness! 
 
Thanks for reading. I’ll leave you with the words of one of the best people I’ve ever known who I was 
fortunate enough to have as my Dad:  
 
“Be good, and if you can’t be good, be lucky!” 
 
Jonathan Garrard 

 

I would like to propose the Club once again adopts the local PSPA branch as our charity for 

the coming year. Chris put so much into our Club: let’s try to help make life more bearable for 

other sufferers of this cruel illness .         Ed. 

Jonathan With Card 

http://justgiving.com/
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Let’s drift back a few months. There happened to be a singing group from Sweden, The Real Group, 

appearing in the shows at Convention.  Linda and moi went to a masterclass with them and found it rather 

interesting. 

 

This is not going to be a blow by blow account, only because there was an awful lot to take in. Linda 

fortunately took a few notes which I hope to convey. The first area they covered was rehearsal 

They emphasised that you should FOCUS on what is being rehearsed. There should be NO negative 

comments for at least 20 minutes, I think Ryan was pretty good at this; anything he picked up on was mainly 

done in a positive way. 

 

The next thing they called HOT SPOT. I think this 

would work well with a smaller group; it would be 

interesting to see how it works with a chorus. One 

member would lead this. It worked by listening. 

One of them took the lead and vocally was able to 

get them to change timbre (the shape, feel, and 

resonance of the sound ) and tempo just by 

leading with his voice, the others followed with 

their eyes closed. It was quite magical to hear. I 

think Simon did well at a practice when, although 

conducting, he was able to get us to sing really 

quietly, which curiously lasted all that evening. 

 

Another point made was to look for what was 

right and not wrong. I think this was a followup to 

concentrating on the positive, not the negative. 

 

 

The last section Linda had taken notes for concerned chords, different chords. The idea is to stop before 

singing the chord, play the chord on a keyboard or piano and hear the “colour” of the chord by playing it five 

times. For them the chord was then fixed in their memories. 

 

Those of us who know Gaynor Schofield, MD of Viva Acapella, might be interested to hear how impressed 

she was with their 2nd masterclass. For someone who we think of as pretty well up there with the top music 

directors to say how much she learned from them, is something to think about. 

  

They were and are so willing to share their knowledge, even over the Internet. We thought they came across 

so well with no egos, just wanting to help people enjoy singing well. 

 

M. et Mme de P 

 

For more information see their WEB Site  :-              https://therealgroup.se  

Ed 

The Real Group 

 

 Does Anyone Remember Convention? 

https://therealgroup.se/
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                                           A Celebration of Music 

 Towards the end of July Acafellas once again attended the annual Sunday Celebration of Music at Chelsfield 

Methodist Church, where they rehearse on alternate Tuesday mornings. The Rev. Terry Wright, motorcyclist 

extraordinaire and ex. punk rock band member, wove together a service of hymns, prayer and barbershop (no 

mean feat) for a congregation that did outnumber the Chorus on 

this occasion, with the help of several WAGS attending. 

 

The Chorus sang four songs from their repertoire and helped 

raise the overall volume by joining in with four well known 

hymns. 

 

Tea and coffee were served afterwards in the adjacent hall. 

 

We are also included in the service on 15th December. If you 

are free, why not come along to support us, Rev. Terry and the 

congregation to sing some carols. 

Ed. 

Faulkner House    (July) 

Dear Chris, 

  

I am writing at the request of the entire audience to say 

what a thoroughly enjoyable experience it was to have  

Acafellas entertain us at Faulkner House last Monday 

evening. 

  

The programme was so well selected, with each item 

expertly introduced, plus top marks for variety ,clarity, 

harmony and moreover the obvious enjoyment of the 

performers. 

Their enthusiasm was infectious and certainly connected 

with us. The opportunity to chat with some of them 

during the interval added to the occasion too. 

  

Selection as the extra `Encore` number of  Somewhere 

Over The Rainbow  was well chosen as the final item to 

round off what for us had been a ”Golden Evening”. 

  

Please pass on our sincere thanks and appreciation to 

everyone. We look forward to another musical meeting 

in the future. 

  

Best wishes for your continuing success fro
m all at 

Faulkner House. 

  

Len Harvey 

A letter received 

after Acafellas’ 

performance at 

Faulkner House 
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                                             Come and Sing Course                       

The Kentones 6 week Barbershop Singing Course Free -  it said on the Facebook page. I clicked it to say I was 
interested... (2 other friends saw it and they came along as well). 
 
Wow!  That seemed an offer I couldn't refuse. I had always loved close harmony singing from an early age, such as The 
Beach Boys songs for their extremely clever vocal arrangements, especially In my Room which my previous band has 
performed in the past. I currently play Americana/Old Time in my band (The Orpy String Band) and am always trying 

out harmonies, so the baritone section appears to be the logical part to choose for me. 
 
I was obviously aware of Barbershop singing, but had never experienced a live performance. So I expressed my interest 
and went along, really not knowing what to expect. I was immediately impressed with the welcome and also being 
immediately involved with singing from the outset. 
 
The relaxing of the body and breathing techniques was a godsend! I have never been happy with my own ability to sing 
properly, as in the past I do not believe my posture and breathing have been right. I have read up on this, but it’s not 
until you actually do it that you find the correct technique. 
 
Ryan has been incredibly instructive on all methods involved in this type of singing. How he can split his mind into 4 
parts almost instantaneously is beyond me!  
Lead, Tenor, Baritone and Bass almost all at once.... 
 
Having chosen Baritone, which is certainly the most challenging part, I find myself eager to learn how this fits into the 
songs. Phew! A lot to learn quickly...I am also so impressed by singing in a big chorus. Very uplifting. 
 
This course of 6 lessons has been invaluable, and I am now contemplating joining (if you will have me!) once I can 
commit myself to it, but as I help to run 2 music clubs plus helping in a U3A singing group ...I'm looking for an 8 thday in 
the week... 
 
A big thanks to all Kentones involved.  

 
John Edwards 

Come and Sing Concert. 

 

Pictures by Leslie Parsons 
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                                         Come and Sing Course 2                      

After a Committee Meeting some months ago, we considered holding another Course.  We had held a Course 

in February 2018 and, because of that, we were ultimately successful in obtaining six new members.   

February was probably not a good time to do so as we, like others, were getting prepared for Convention in 

May. 

A good result, so we decided to hold another immediately after Convention in Bournemouth this year.    

This would be prior to the start of most school holidays, the thinking being that it would be possible for 

fathers and grandfathers to complete the six weeks Course before other commitments prevented them from 

attending.  

I approached BABS for a grant of £ 200, which was agreed, and in due course we received a large quantity of 

A5 flyers tailored to our specific requirement.   

We limited publicity to local papers and neighbourhood magazines, and by distributing, flyers via members 

and Supporters. As is the style these days, we took advantage of social media outlets, and were grateful to 

BABS for using their considerable resources to that end.  Our thanks, particularly, to Shanna Wells, their 

Marketing Director, who was most helpful and encouraging. Using those options, I was able to reduce Club 

expenditure by some £ 700 over the previous year. 

I had not previously organised a Course and wanted to “do it my way” (who said that?), so I began to 

formulate ideas, hoping there would be a good reaction to the publicity.    

I created a welcome pack, which included a welcome from our MD (with photo), details of the timetable and 

contact numbers, a copy of the flyer, as not all would have seen it, and an example of how to find a particular 

part on the music.  Also included was a FAQ sheet. Each applicant was given an ID tag as were the 

Committee members.  We included a copy of the Club’s CD and also the sheet music for You’ll Never Walk 

Alone, supplied by BABS, and produced a learning CD of that song for the new arrivals. 

I waited for the first contact, and slowly enquiries began to trickle in, much to my relief. 

Initially, around 30 were interested – wow! I thought. However, as is usual, several failed to turn up, some 

decided it was not for them and some had other commitments so could not attend for six weeks but hoped to 

return at a later date.  Now, we have 9 or 10 men deciding what they will attempt for their audition and hoping 

to join as full members.     

Some are very keen and want to pay their Club subs. already!   (We have explained how it works). 

One guy rang me whilst I was in the Isle of Wight, saying he thought it was time to learn to sing (at the age of 

90!) 

After a lengthy chat, he decided not to pursue the idea of Barbershop! 

John Sollitt – Deputy Chairman  

Course and the Kentones 

accepting applause. 

 

Picture by Paul Birkett of Blue 
Square Management   
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                                     Supporters’ Club News 

At our recent AGM a new Chair was elected. But first, a word about the ‘old’ Chair! Pam Taylor had 

held the position for four years but felt it was time for someone else to take over. We enjoyed 
working with her, organising many successful fundraising events. Although no longer our Chair, 
Pam remains a Committee member. 
 
A welcome is extended to our new Chair, Pat Delaroute, who has taken over the reins from Pam. 
I’m sure she will be a great Chair, and she knows she has the full backing of the Committee. 
 
We held another Strawberry Cream Tea in July and were made very welcome in Pat and Denis 
Delaroute’s delightful garden. Over 60 people attended and enjoyed a delicious strawberry tea with 
lovely homemade cakes. We’d like to thank all those who baked cakes for us and a thank you also 
to the people who generously donated raffle prizes. The day started out rainy and dull, but by the 
afternoon the sun shone and made the occasion perfect. A big thank-you to Pat and Denis for their 
hospitality (and the wine!) 
 
A Quiz Night is planned for Saturday, 19th October. Geoff and Stella Mountney are once again 
putting on a mind-boggling, brain-teasing evening. Keep the date free. Tickets will be on sale soon. 

Another date for the diary is a ‘Pot Luck’ Lunch on Saturday, 7th December at the Pratts Bottom 
Village Hall. Hope you can all come along. 
 
Jean Garelick 
Secretary 
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                              Chairman’s Corner 

The news that our Musical Director Ryan would have to move home and was therefore relinquishing the post 

came as a big shock to the entire chorus. It felt like a body blow, but the choice was not his, and we all 

understood the stress that he and his family are under at this time. It was therefore very pleasing to be able to 

invite Ryan and his family to the “Pot Luck” buffet at our 1st August rehearsal when we could celebrate his 

time with us and thank him for all the work he has done in raising our performance standard. Ryan gave us 

that most precious of gifts, his time, and we acknowledged and thanked Julie, for without her backing, this 

would not have been possible. We wish them well. 

 Ryan is going to be a hard act to follow. His encyclopaedic knowledge of Barbershop singing and his 

ability to not only explain what we should be doing, but also demonstrate it in all parts is “awesome”. The 

advert shown below has been placed on Barbershop and Making Music websites and I will distribute copies at 

Harmony College. There are three choruses in the South East currently seeking MD’s, so we have 

competition! 

 We are indebted to Colin Couves for agreeing to take on the Assistant MD role, with the help of Frank 

Taylor and Simon Bird. They will lead rehearsals in the interim period until we can find a new MD. 

 I would also like to thank Colin Barnes and Terry Cooke, with Alan Lucking’s help, for putting together 

and distributing to the Club GDPR authorization forms, such that we will comply with the law on holding, 

securing and distributing personal data. The forms we are asking you to fill in and sign look oh so simple, but 

a lot of work has gone into reading and understanding the requirements to make sure we fully comply, and I 

am very grateful to them. 

 The AGM on 19th September may have happened by the time you read this and we hope to have news 

on applicants for the MD’s post by then and to have a robust debate by the membership on what they are 

looking for in the year ahead. I look forward to it! 

 

Denis 

 

 

Bromley Barbershop Harmony Club (The Kentones) Seeks a Musical Director 

The Club is a chorus of 45 men and is a registered Charity with the stated aim of encouraging men to take up 

singing, and to develop their skill in the craft of four part unaccompanied close harmony in the Barbershop 

style. We have a diverse membership and use a light touch audition, but are intent on raising our singing 

standard whilst still having fun rehearsing, performing and socialising. 

Our current MD is moving and so is unable to remain with us. We are consequently seeking a new Director 

who can continue the programme of raising our standard. The Club has operated successfully since 1975 but 

we are very open to new ideas and the new Director will be pivotal in helping us plot our future course. We 
rehearse on Thursday evenings in Orpington, south east London, BR6 8JE, and you can find more about us on 

our website www.thekentones.co.uk. 

If you are interested in leading our chorus and can demonstrate the appropriate skills, preferably, but not 

essentially, with barbershop experience, or just need further information please contact Denis Delaroute at 

chairman@thekentones.co.uk or call 01689 853469. 

mailto:chairman@thekentones.co.uk
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Kentones Diary Dates 

Date Time Function Venue 

Sat 19 Oct 2019 7.00 PM Quiz Night St. Paul’s Church Hall, BR6  8JE 

Sun 24 Nov  2019 10.00 AM Upper Norwood Methodist Westow Hill, Upper Norwood, London SE19 1TQ  

Sat 7 Dec  2019 T B A  Pot Luck Lunch Pratt’s Bottom Village Hall BR6 7PQ 

Sun 8 Dec 2019 10.30 AM Charity Fund Raiser The Glades Bromley BR1 1DN 

Sun 22 Dec 2019 11.15 AM Christmas Fund Raiser The Glades Bromley BR1 1DN 

 

INTERESTED IN MEMBERSHIP OF THE KENTONES OR SUPPORTERS? 

NEED ENTERTAINMENT FOR AN EVENT OR FUNCTION? 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.thekentones.co.uk 

 

The Kentones 

Honorary Life President – Frank Taylor 

Club Night - Thursday 7.30 pm at St. Paul’s Church Hall, Crofton Road, Orpington, Kent, BR6 8JE 

Main Committee: -   Music Committee: -   

Chairman - Denis Delaroute Music Director - Colin Couves 

Deputy Chairman - John Sollitt Asst. Music Director - Vacant 

Secretary - Colin Barnes Acafellas Music Director - Colin Couves 

Treasurer - Alan Lucking Music Team Secretary - Colin Barnes 

Membership Sec. - Terry Cooke Music Team Support - Simon Bird 

Public Relations Officer -  Part Leaders Lead - Jack Willoughby 

Performance Sec. -                     Asst.  Lead - Simon Bird 

Co-opted Member - Steve Cooper  Bass - Frank Taylor 

Almoner   Colin Couves  Tenor - Vacant 

    Baritone - Colin Couves 

The Kentonian Magazine:- published QUARTERLY 

Editor:  Chris Sydee      chsydee@ntlworld.com   

Consultant / Sub Editor:  
David Tindall    

tindall_david@ymail.com 
  

     

All Club material intended for publication: Proof reading - David Tindall - Graphic information - Al Horton 

Acafellas 

Chorus Director – Colin Couves 

Meetings:– alternate Tuesdays, 10.00am to 12.00 noon at Chelsfield Methodist Church, BR6 6HD 

Acafellas Diary Dates 

Date Time Function Venue 

Sat  21 Sep  2019 6.45 PM U3A  5th Anniversary St Mary’s Church, Church Rd. Goudhurst TN17 1BL 

Fri   11  Oct 2019 8.45 PM After Dinner Entertainment Gravesend Masonic Lodge  

Sun 15 Dec  2019 10.30 AM Church Service Chelsfield Methodist Church, BR6 6HD 

    

    

http://www.thekentones.co.uk

